
THE INTERNET DATING CRISIS GETS WORSE. SHOULD CONGRESS INTERVENE?



Online Dating Nightmares: 6 True (And Truly Awful) Tales ...
It's hard out there for a single girl. Here, six women let us in on their most disturbing, humiliating, and sometimes funny (in retrospect, of
course) stories of digital dating gone terribly wrong.
Se https://www.yourtango.com/2013185768/online-dating-nightmares-6-tru...
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Dating site nightmares - Video Dailymotion
To make a strong first impression, use anecdotes 100 percent online dating site nightmares of a string of adjectives describing
yourself.
Se https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x6px0e2
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3 OkCupid Dating Nightmares That Are Not OK, Because ...
It's part of the process: To sign up for online dating is to sign yourself up for some flops. Unfortunately, things can get way uglier than
just a flop. We all have some ridiculous stories from dating on OkCupid and Tinder; the funny thing is that we…
Se https://www.bustle.com/articles/72377-3-okcupid-dating-nightmare...
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Online Dating Nightmare: N.Y. Woman Scammed Out of Thousands ...
Match.com, one of the country's most popular dating websites, takes credit for "more relationships and more marriages than any other
site." But not every connection made on Match.com has a fairytale ending -- and Joan Romano found that out the hard way. Romano,
53, from Lynbrook, N.Y., a busy and ...
Se https://abcnews.go.com/Technology/We_Find_Them/online-dating-nig...
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15 Online Dating Horror Stories That'll Make You Want To Be ...
15 Online Dating Horror Stories That'll Make You Want To Be Single Forever Proof that OkCupid isn't always OK.
Se https://www.buzzfeed.com/spenceralthouse/i-will-be-single-forever
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Dating site nightmares - Maneuvering the Middle
Cannibal couple of our online dating site nightmares - dating sites for meeting new 18, online arranged free
interracial dating websites, ...
Se https://www.maneuveringthemiddle.com/dating-site-nightmares/
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10 Dating Site Horror Stories You Won't Believe | Complex
Thousands of couples have gone on to live happily ever after thanks to the online dating services ... stories from survivors of online first
date nightmares, ...
Se https://www.complex.com/pop-culture/2013/02/10-dating-site-horror...
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Online Dating Nightmare - YouTube
This is my experience with online dating, everything i tell is all true. I know it's an insanely long video but if you wait till the end you'll
understand th...
Se https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KnyicjHoN5s
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Your Very Worst Online Dating Horror Stories - Gizmodo
We asked you to share your online dating horror stories, and share you did—sometimes with explicit and terrifying details. Following
are your very best worst tales of internet love. They're not for the faint of heart. On the worst OKCupid date I ever went on, the guy was
30 pounds heavier than his ...
Se https://gizmodo.com/your-very-worst-online-dating-horror-stor...
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Dates From Hell - Internet Dating Horror Stories
Internet Dating disasters, Online Dating Nightmares, bad date stories and terrible first dates.
Se onlinedatesfromhell.com/dating-disaster-archives.php
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Date From Hell - worst dates, dating horror stories, dating ...
Dating: What to watch out for. True stories from real people - dating advice
Se https://www.thedatefromhell.com/disgrace.html
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9 Real-Life Online Dating Horror Stories That Will Make You ...
Dating apps: Can't live with them, can't live without them. But seriously, sometimes things go so wrong—like endless date with a cringe-
worthy guy wrong—that you can't help but wonder why you're on the app in the first place. Well, SELF asked to hear your dating app
horror stories, and you guys ...
Se https://www.self.com/story/9-real-life-online-dating-horror-st...
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Online dating nightmares: Healthy boundaries can avoid ...
FORT WORTH, Texas, March 1, 2018: Ah, the wonders of online dating. Madison Avenue has done a great job of convincing people
that love is just a few keystrokes away.It all looks so easy.
Se https://www.commdiginews.com/life/online-dating-nightmares-2-99503/
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21 First-Date Horror Stories To Remind You That Romance Is ...
Looking for love often puts people in weird, awkward and sometimes downright scary situations. While online dating, apps and
Se https://www.huffingtonpost.com/2015/07/01/first-date-horror-stories_n_76...
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Dating nightmares stories - Pennsylvania Sheriffs Association
Dating nightmares stories - Find single woman in the US with footing. Looking for love in all the wrong places? Now, try the right place.
Find a man in my area! Free to join to find a man and meet a woman online who is single and hunt for you.
Se pasheriffs.org/dating-nightmares-stories/
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Online Dating Nightmares - Home | Facebook
Online Dating Nightmares. 151 likes. Online dating can be an absolute nightmare. Share your stories and photos here so we can all
have a good laugh at...
Se https://www.facebook.com/onlinedatingnightmare/posts_to_page
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3 Reasons Why Dating Is a Nightmare | HuffPost
3 Reasons Why Dating Is a Nightmare. By David Wygant. ... Online dating is A Paradox of Choice . You can swipe for a date on
Tinder. You can be matched via Hinge.
Se https://www.huffingtonpost.com/david-wygant/3-reasons-why-dating-is-a-ni...
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Tinder Nightmares founder: 'I hate dating so much ...
The founder of Tinder Nightmares on the modern minefield that is internet dating, and why humour is often the sanest response
Se https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2015/dec/07/elan-gale-tinder-n...
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Worst Online Dating Stories from Reddit | PEOPLE.com
Dating is messy enough as is, but the Internet complicates it even more. (How can you definitely know who a…
Se https://people.com/celebrity/worst-online-dating-stories-fro...
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Online Dating Horror Stories-OkCupid, Tinder, Match.com
R29 has rounded up true tales of those who braved the online dating scene.
Se https://www.refinery29.com/63680
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My Online Nightmare - All 4
My Online Nightmare. Home. ... including a man who was attacked by another man when he thought he was meeting up with his dream
girl from a dating website ...
Se channel4.com/programmes/my-online-nightmare
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OK Cupid Nightmares. - Home | Facebook
OK Cupid Nightmares. 416 likes. ... they have Glen Rock's Joe Acosta to thank in part.Acosta, 25, is an app developer at the
online dating and social networking ...
Se https://www.facebook.com/OK-Cupid-Nightmares-1512260752322384/
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What is your worst experience with online dating websites ...
What is your worst experience with online dating websites? ... I walk into a nightmare. ... Deleted my profile that night and have never
tried online dating again ...
Se https://www.reddit.com/r/AskReddit/comments/1iqy0z/what_is_your_...
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Dates from Hell | Internet Dating Disasters | Bad Date Stories
Dates from hell and some of the worst date stories from men and women on various personals websites. ... Turn
your internet dating nightmares into dating success!
Se onlinedatesfromhell.com More results
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Mutated HIV strains in Canada may cause quicker

illness, study finds
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Strains circulating in Saskatchewan, where nearly 80% of

infected are indigenous, may lead to faster development of

related viruses
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 A laboratory technician examines blood samples for HIV and Aids. Photograph: Eliseo Fernandez/Reuters/Corbi

Mutated strains of HIV circulating in a Canadian province where HIV rates rank among the highest in

North America could be leading to the more rapid development of Aids-related illnesses, according to

new research.

The research, published in the scientific journal Aids, was sparked by anecdotal reports from

Saskatchewan, where HIV rates in 2016 exceeded the national average tenfold in some areas. Nearly

80% of those infected with HIV in the province are indigenous.

“Some of our physician colleagues in Saskatchewan started to report that they were

seeing cases of people being infected with HIV and getting very sick, very quickly,”

said Zabrina Brumme, the lead author of the study and a professor at Vancouver’s
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Simon Fraser University. “It was almost as if there might have been something

particularly nastier about the virus.”

Previous research carried out in Japan had explained a similar phenomenon by

pointing to resistant strains that had adapted to evade host immune responses.

Researchers wondered if the same factors might be at play in Saskatchewan.

Researchers at a laboratory at the BC Centre for Excellence

in HIV/Aids – which since 1998 has performed HIV

genotyping for virtually all Canadian provinces and

territories – compared more than 2,300 HIV sequences

from Saskatchewan with data sets from across Canada and

the US.

They looked at 70 mutations and found that more than

98% of HIV sequences collected in the province recently

had at least one major immune-resistant mutation.

While HIV strains have previously been shown to adapt to

their host populations around the world, it often happens

so slowly that it is of little concern. “[But] in other cases, it’s happening more rapidly and we do have to

worry about it,” said Brumme.

Saskatchewan, where those infected with HIV are predominantly of indigenous ancestry, is one

concerning example. “What has happened is that HIV has adapted quite quickly as it has been

transmitted throughout the communities of people.”

The mutations don’t make the virus more transmissible, but instead influence how quickly the disease

progresses if it is left untreated.

Brumme cautioned those who would limit the findings to indigenous populations. “We want to make it

clear that HIV strains in Saskatchewan have the potential to cause more rapid disease, period. It doesn’t

matter who you are,” she said. “This isn’t a health issue restricted to a specific group of people, this is

news that there’s a pathogen; strains are nastier in this location.”

While concerning, the good news is that HIV treatment is fully active against these

strains, said Jeffrey Joy, a researcher with the BC Centre for Excellence in

HIV/Aids. “If people get on treatment, they’re going to have the same outcome as

anyone else,” he said. “And have the secondary benefit of not passing those strains

on to other people.”

Advocates have long sounded the alarm about HIV rates in Saskatchewan, which in

recent years have mirrored those of some developing countries. “Most of those

people are indigenous people and most of them are getting HIV through injection

drug use,” Trevor Stratton of the Canadian Aboriginal Aids Network told the
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Guardian last year.“Which is tied to trauma, residential school system and that

whole history we have in Canada.”

Researchers are now planning to travel to Saskatchewan to spread the news of their

results and encourage testing and treatment.

Julio Montaner, the director of the BC Centre for Excellence in HIV/Aids, hoped

the findings would help fuel the many calls for action. “These findings add further urgency to addressing

the Saskatchewan epidemic, in which the infection burden is concentrated among the most

marginalised,” he said in a statement.
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